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All U.S. Employers 
Must Use New I-9 Form 
Starting April 3, 2009
United States law requires that 
every employer complete 
Form I-9, Employment Eligibility 
Verifi cation (“I-9 Form”), for 
each new employee within 
three days of hire.  While 
completing the Form, the 
employee is required to present 
original documents that 
demonstrate both identity and 
authorization to work in the 
United States.  A list of 
acceptable documents for I-9 
purposes is set forth on the 
back of the Form.  Failure  to 
complete the Form can result in 
fi nes and imprisonment for the 
employer.

All employers in the United 
States will soon be required to 
use a new version of the I-9 
Form.  Additionally, new 
regulations will become 
effective that change the list of 
acceptable documents for 
I-9 purposes.  The most 
important change is that 
expired documents will no 
longer be acceptable.  Each 
document presented must be 
unexpired, unless it does not 

have an expiration date (such 
as a Social Security card).  The 
new Form and regulations were 
scheduled to go into effect on 
February 2, 2009.  However, on 
January 30, 2009, the U.S. 
Department of Homeland 
Security issued a notice 
delaying the effective date of 
the Form and regulations until 
April 3, 2009, due to a White 
House request to review 
pending regulations.  

Section 1 of the Form, which 
is completed by the employee, 
requires that the employee 
indicate his or her immigration 
status in the U.S.  A new 
category has been added to 
Section 1:  “A noncitizen 
national of the United States.”  
This is likely to cause confusion, 
as this term is not defi ned on 
the Form itself.  Noncitizen 
nationals of the United States 
are:  individuals who were born 
in American Samoa; certain 
residents of the Northern 
Mariana Islands who are not 
U.S. citizens; and certain 
individuals who were born 
abroad to noncitizen U.S. 
nationals. Though U.S. 
nationals do not possess full 
U.S. citizenship, they are not 

considered “aliens” under 
immigration law.  They may 
enter and work in the United 
States without restriction. 

The regulation revises the list 
of documents that employers 
may accept to establish a 
worker’s identity and 
employment authorization, 
known as List A documents. 
The following documents have 
been added to List A on the new 
edition of Form I-9:
1. Foreign passports 

containing the I-551 
permanent residence 
notation printed on 
a machine-readable 
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immigrant visa 
(previously, List A 
included only the I-551 
passport stamp and 
I-551 permanent 
resident card);

2.  The new U.S. Passport 
Card; and

3. Passports and certain 
other documents for 
citizens of the Federated 
States of Micronesia 
and the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands.

Eliminated from List A are 
several now-obsolete 
employment authorization 
documents.  However, 
Form I-766, the current version 
of the employment authorization 
document, remains on List A.

Update on Federal 
Contractor Regulations 
Requiring E-Verify
New rules were scheduled to go 
into effect on January 15, 2009 
that would require most federal 
government contractors to use 
E-Verify, an electronic 
employment eligibility 
verifi cation system operated by 
the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security.  E-Verify 
(formerly known as the Basic 
Pilot/Employment Eligibility 
Verifi cation Program) allows 
employers to electronically 
confi rm the biographical data of 
employees pursuant to a 
Memorandum of Understanding  
entered into among the 
employer, the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security and the 
Social Security Administration.   

Due to pending litigation 
involving these regulations, 
implementation has been 
delayed until May 21, 2009.  
We will continue to keep you 
apprised of developments in 
this area. 

Reminder:  H-1B Petitions 
May Be Filed on April 1, 
2009 for the Next Fiscal 
Year
Employers—please note that all 
petitions for new H-1B visas 
should be fi led with DHS on 
APRIL 1, 2009 to ensure that 
they have a chance of being 
adjudicated.  Employers should 
identify any employees or 
prospective employees 
requiring H-1B status for the 
upcoming fi scal year as soon as 
possible.  The U.S. government 
limits the number of new H-1B 
visas for professionals to 
65,000 each year, with limited 
exceptions.  Because demand 
exceeds supply, DHS has 
developed a lottery selection 
process to determine which 
petitions will be adjudicated.  
This year’s demand is expected 
to be high, and the entire year’s 
supply of H-1B visas is 
expected to be exhausted on 
April 1—the fi rst day that 
petitions may be fi led for the 
2010 Fiscal Year.  Due to new 
Labor Condition Application 
procedures, employers should 
take increased processing times 
into account when planning to 
submit H-1B visa petitions.  
Employers should not wait until 
the fi nal weeks before April 1, 

2009 to identify possible H-1B 
visa employees. 

Reductions in Force—
Immigration Tips for 
Employers
In these tough economic times, 
many employers are reducing 
their workforces.  Companies 
that employ foreign nationals 
have additional obligations 
when terminating employees 
with H-1B (Specialty 
Occupation) status.  The 
regulations require that the 
employer compensate the H-1B 
employee at the prevailing 
wage until there is a “bona fi de” 
termination of employment.  A 
bona fi de termination does not 
occur until the employer has 
advised the Department of 
Homeland Security (“DHS”) that 
the employment relationship 
has been terminated and has 
provided the employee with 
payment for his or her travel 
home.  A recent court decision 
awarded back pay and interest 
to an employee due to the 
employer’s failure to comply 
with these requirements in a 
timely manner.  The employee 
was terminated in March;  the 
employer did not notify the 
government that the 
employment had ended until 
late September.  The employer 
was ordered to pay the 
employee his salary (plus 
interest) from March until 
November, the date the petition 
was revoked by DHS.  Lesson 
learned:  Termination is not 
termination until DHS knows 
about it!
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About Vedder Price
Vedder Price P.C. is a national, business-

oriented law fi rm with over 260 attorneys in 

Chicago, New York and Washington, D.C.

The Vedder Price Business 
Immigration Group
Vedder Price provides a full range of 

business immigration services.  Building 

on the fi rm’s expertise in corporate 

compliance and best practices, we work 

with clients to develop policies and internal 

processes to ensure compliance with 

federal and state-level immigration laws 

and minimize exposure to civil and criminal 

immigration enforcement. We provide 

proactive advice to best position a 

company and its workforce before and 

after corporate changes, including 

acquisitions, mergers, divestitures and 

reorganizations. The fi rm assists clients in 

obtaining temporary and permanent 

immigration status for their executive, 

managerial and professional employees in 

virtually every visa category. Together with 

the fi rm’s tax, benefi ts, executive 

compensation, estate planning and 

employment lawyers, we help clients 

develop and service their global workforce. 

222 NORTH LASALLE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

312-609-7500   FAX: 312-609-5005

1633 BROADWAY, 47th FLOOR

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

212-407-7700   FAX: 212-407-7799

875 15th STREET NW, SUITE 725

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

202-312-3320   FAX: 202-312-3322

www.vedderprice.com
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Business Immigration Group Chair:
Gabrielle M. Buckley 312-609-7626
gbuckley@vedderprice.com

This bulletin is published periodically by 

the law fi rm of Vedder Price P.C.  It is 

intended to keep our clients and interested 

parties generally informed on 

developments in the business immigration 

industry.  It is not a substitute for 

professional advice.  For purposes of the 

New York State Bar Rules, this bulletin 

may be considered ATTORNEY 

ADVERTISING.  Prior results do not 

guarantee a similar outcome.

© Copyright 2009 Vedder Price P.C. 

Reproduction of this bulletin is permitted 

only with credit to Vedder Price. For 

additional copies or an electronic copy of 

this bulletin, or address changes, please 

contact us at info@vedderprice.com. 

Additional questions or comments 

concerning the bulletin or its contents may 

be directed to the fi rm’s Corporate Practice 

Leader, John R. Obiala (312-609-7522), 

the Managing Shareholder of the fi rm’s 

New York offi ce, Neal I. Korval (212-407-

7780), or, in Washington, D.C., Theresa M. 

Peyton (202-312-3360).  
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